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Thomas White & Sons Limited
Laighpark Paisley Scotland
Telephone 041 -889 31 37
Telegrams "White, Paisley"
Telex 778137

I The Company reserves the right to
amend specifications to accommodate
design improvements and material
availability.
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The Speedbuffer is a high speed industrial cleaning and f inishing machine for carrying an abrasive impregnated
brush of the Scotchbrite, Bear-Tex or Microlon type. This non-woven web brush is constructed of tough
nylon fibres impregnated with m¡neral abrasives. The web structure affords even dispersal of the abrasive
material. The brush is not primarily designed for stock removal but is used to clean or prepare desirable surface
patterns.

The following are only a few of the many jobs for which this type of brush is used:
* Finishing the surface of wooden * Scuffing the primer coat on pre- * Surfacefinishingstainless steel, e.g.

furniture parts while in the natural finished hardboard. for satin finish.state' * Mattins decorarive raminates .by i 3ìgiïJ:fH:å["J;:î13îïîå,å'j;* De-nibbingthesurfaceoftheseparts cutt¡ng back or reducing very high tr.utr.it,
after the application of certain poly- gloss' * Removing tarnished or oxidised layer
ester lacquers, * Cleaning copper laminate she^+^ from brass, chrome orsimila¡ metals.* Cleaning off cold roll stock and re-* Matting orsatin finishing application * Micro-deburring and cleaning ducing the microfinish simultan-
of polyester or cellulose lacquer. printed circuit boards, eously,
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SB SPEEDBUFFER
specification

The 3M 'Scotchbr¡te' roll is clearly
visible in the above illustration which
shows the SB Speedbuffer with top
guards removed.

The diagrams below illustrate the effects
of accurate micro-deburring and the
infeñor quality of the end product which
results when this action is not carried
out in printed circuit work,

N Nffi--
Hole as drilled

NN.
Hole debuned with 'Scotchbrite' Copper plating applied. Terminal pin inserted in hole, ring of

solder placed over term¡nal pin and
entire assembly heated to melt and flow
solder.

Faults attr¡butable to burrs
(1) Plãt¡ng builds up-uneven surface

prevents proper seat¡ng of part and
solder run-by.

(2) Plat¡ng protrudes ¡nto hole-prevents
proper ¡nsert¡on of part.

(3) Plating build up breaks off-uneven
surfacs prevents propsr seat¡ng of
parts and good solder flow.

(4) Burr breaks off before plat¡ng-pre-
vents proper seating and soldering of
parts also solder run-by.
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SB SPEEDBUFFER
spec¡f¡cation

This machine carries a 'Scotchbrite'type
brush for working on the top surface of
a job that is fed through the machine
by infeed and outfeed pinch rolls.
Normally these rolls have a lag covered
surface, but on request they can be
rubber faced to avoid any danger of
marking the material. A billy roll pro-
vides additional support to the job
directly under the 'Scotchbrite' brush
and it too is driven by the feed motor
which works through an infinitely vari-
able speed mechanism. Generous verti-
cal adjustment is provided to the
'Scotchbrite' brush to compensate for
reduction ¡n diameter due to wear as
well as to accommodate different
thicknesses of workpiece. To obtain
accuracy of adjustment, the gearing has
been designed to give only 1mm move-
ment for one complete turn of the
handwheel. The drive to the brush is
through multiple V-belts and provision
is also made for oscillating the'Scotch-
brite' brush by means of a separate air
motor at speeds which can be varied
according to a control valve setting.

The 'Scotchbrite' brush is mounted
on a removable 4" diameter arbour to
facilitate changing to another brush;
and the machine has pipes mounted
close to either side of the brush from
which an ample flow of coolant can be
supplied when working wet.

Technical Data

Maximum width of work
accommodated
48" 1220 mm

Maximum thickness of work
accommodated2+" 65 mm

Diameter of brush when new
12" 304 mm

Minimum d¡ameter of brush
8' 293 mm

Brush speed
1050 r.p.m.

Main motor
15 or 2O hp

Oscillating stroke of brush
10 mmg

Rate of oscillation
1OO/25O cyc./min.

Oscillating motor
åhp

Feed speed
30/90 ft./min 9/27 metres/min

Feed motor
*hp
Panel cleaning brush motor
åhp

Exhaust requirements
Rate 1140 fts/m¡n 32m3/min.
Velocity 3000 ftlmin. 900 m/min.

Nett weight
4000 rb. 1814 kg

Gross weight
4504 lb. 2042 kg.

A 'Scotchbrite' brush can also be
fitted to some of the smaller Speed-
sanders in the White range and the
illustrations on the right show a TSH
machine so equipped. The oscillating
mechanism is at one side of the head
and the job is carried through the
machine on a conveyor whose feed
rates are infinitely variable over a similar
3:1 speed range. By replacing the
brush with a contact roll, this machine
can be used once more as an abrasive
belt machine.
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